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In  this  study,  the  anisotropic  character  of  natural  sepiolite  was  revealed  by  a combination  of  techniques
involving  contact  angle  measurements,  Atomic  Force  Microscopy  (AFM),  and  molecular  dynamics  (MD)
simulations.  Capillary  rise  technique  was  used  to  determine  the  change  in contact  angle  values  for  several
wetting  liquids  and  calculate  the surface  free  energy  and  acid/base  components  of  sepiolite.  The  surface
heterogeneity  of sepiolite  for a single  fiber  surface  corresponding  to  roughness  parameters  was  calculated
eywords:
epiolite
apillary rise
ontact angle
urface energy components

from  the  AFM  images.  Finally,  the  interactions  between  water  molecules  and  sepiolite  mineral  surfaces
were  also  computationally  analyzed  using  MD  simulation  to understand  the  interfacial  water  structure
and the  configuration  of water  molecules  at the  basal  surface  of  sepiolite.  It was  found  that  due  to the
absence  of hydrogen  bonding  sites,  the  hydrophobic  sepiolite  basal  plane  is  not  in  close  contact  with
water  molecules,  thus  leaving  a  3 Å void  space  at the  basal  plane.
olecular dynamics simulation

. Introduction

Surface wettability, heterogeneity and hydrophobicity are
mportant concepts in various fields including froth flotation of

inerals [1],  dewatering [2] and filtration [3,4]. Hydrophobicity for
at surfaces is generally characterized by contact angle measure-
ents between liquid, solid surface, and gaseous media. However,

he characterization of finely dispersed suspensions and the behav-
or of water confined in porous materials such as sepiolite requires

ethods like capillary rise penetration which may  help improve
ur understanding of bulk water/clay mineral interfaces. The use
f molecular dynamics (MD) simulation for the study of mineral
urface chemistry especially for characterizing hydrophobicity also
rovides an additional perspective on flotation chemistry [5].

Sepiolite, structurally similar to palygorskite, intersilite, amphi-
ole, and raite, is one of the most important industrial
agnesium-rich in 2:1 phyllosilicate clay minerals, i.e. octahe-

ral layer is bound above and below by a silica tetrahedral sheet
6]. Since the discontinuous octahedral sheets extend only in one
imension, the tetrahedral sheets are divided into ribbons by a peri-
dic inversion of rows of tetrahedrons. The very large channels or

unnels are located between these ribbon strips and formed chain-
ayer molecular structure of sepiolite mineral as well as its unique
brous structure (Fig. 1). Chain-layer molecular structure exactly
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determines the hydrophobicity and anisotropic character of sepio-
lite within the half-cell formula of Si12O30Mg8(OH,F)48H2O.  While
hydrogen bonding sides of silanol groups (Si OH)  are presented
on the external surface; owing to discontinuities and chain-layer
molecular structure, Mg2+ ions located at the edges of octa-
hedral sheets exert more influence on the hydrophobicity of sepi-
olite [7].  In other words; the breakage of Si O and Mg  O bonds
provides many hydrogen bonding sites on the sepiolite edge sur-
faces similar to the natural hydrophobic talc mineral whose edge
surfaces facilitate the formation of strong hydrogen bonds with
water dipoles [5].  The interest in sepiolite is more about its high
adsorptive capacity [8–10], catalytic performance [6,11], and rheol-
ogy [12]. The extent of hydrophobicity or wettability is important in
such applications. During water wettability measurements, water
molecules can enter into the porous structure, cause local swelling
and osmotic effects, upon which some macroscopic crack formation
occurs. This hinders the applicability of wettability measurement,
i.e. sessile drop [13–15] and thin layer wicking method [16,17].
Generally, procedures to solve these type of problems are gene-
rated from less direct and more complicated ones such as immer-
sion calorimetry, inverse gas chromatography (IGC), dynamic vapor
sorption isotherms (DVS) [18], single particle contact angle using
colloidal probe technique by Atomic Force Microscopy [19] and
recent developments of advanced analytical techniques which ana-

lyze the first few atomic layers of the surface (X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS) and Low Energy Ion Scattering Spectroscopy
(LEISS), Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (ToF-
SIMS) and their combination [20]. However, Helmy and de Busetti

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.04.018
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09277757
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/colsurfa
mailto:benli@itu.edu.tr
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Table 1
Chemical analysis of the sepiolite sample.

Constituent Wt.%

SiO2 49.85
Al2O3 2.38
Fe2O3 0.87
MgO  20.15
CaO 2.65
Na2O 0.10
K2O 0.36

analyzed as 222 m2/g using BET surface area by Quanto Chrome
Monosorb Analyser (USA).

Table 2
Mineralogical analysis of the sepiolite sample.

Mineral type Formula

Sepiolite Mg4Si6O15(OH)2·6H2O
Dolomite CaMg(CO3)2

Albite (Na,Ca)Al(Si,Al) O
ig. 1. Crystal structure of sepiolite at the (0 0 1) basal plane (a) and its edges orth
hite  – hydrogen atoms, yellow – silicon atoms and green – magnesium atoms. (F

he  web  version of the article.)

21] determined the surface properties of sepiolite from the exper-
mental data of spreading pressure using several minerals such as
alygorskite [22], talc [23], kaolinite [24] and montmorillonite [25].
nother alternative to direct contact angle measurements for sepi-
lite is capillary rise technique based on the penetration of wetting
iquids with its well established theoretical basis [26].

MD simulation is an extremely efficient tool that can be used
o explore water/water and water/mineral interactions, and to
lucidate the structure of water at mineral surfaces, providing
etailed information and fundamental understanding on issues
uch as mineral surface potential, dynamic behavior of nano-
onfined water, surfactant/macromolecule adsorption, and mineral
oatability [5,15,27]. In the past decade, considerable research
ased on MD  simulation has been reported on water structures,
ynamic and thermodynamic characteristics of water/mineral sys-
ems [5,28–34].

The aim of this study is to demonstrate the anisotropic character
nd the extent of hydrophobicity of natural sepiolite fiber surfaces
ith direct contact angle measurement using capillary rise method,

o calculate roughness parameters from AFM images and finally,
nalyze the interactions between water molecules and sepiolite
urfaces using MD  simulation.

. Experimental

.1. Materials
The sepiolite consisting of 85 ± 3% sepiolite was obtained from
EM Co., Sivrihisar region of Turkey. The chemical analysis of the
ample (Table 1) was accomplished with ICP (Inductively Coupled
TiO2 0.13
LOI 23.5

Plasma Spectrometer) in ACME Analytical Lab., Canada. The miner-
alogical analysis of the sample (Table 2) was also performed using
Shimadzu XRD-6000 equipped with Cu X-ray tube (� = 1.5405 Å).
The specific surface area of natural fiber sepiolite sample was
3 8

Minrecordite CaZn(CO3)2

Quartz SiO2

Calcite CaCO3

Montmorillonite NaO3(Al,Mg)2Si4O10(OH)2·4H2O
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Table 3
Potential parameters for water/water, water/ion interactions [46,47].

Species � (Å) ε (kcal/mole) Charge (q)

Water hydrogen (HW) 0 0 0.41
Water oxygen (OW) 3.169 0.1554 −0.82
Bridging oxygen (O) 3.169 0.1554 −1.05
4 B. Benli et al. / Colloids and Surfaces A: 

.2. Contact angle measurements

Contact angle on sepiolite fibers was measured with a Sigma 701
ensiometer (KSV Instruments Ltd., Finland) using the capillary rise

ethod. Sepiolite powder (size below 150 �m)  weighing 0.5 g was
laced in a standard tube of 9 mm internal diameter; the bottom
as replaced with a filter paper of 16,000 cm2 mesh density. The
rocedure for obtaining a reproducible packing plays a key role in
he capillary rise method; therefore, a great care was taken when
reparing the packed bed. The assumption of the present study is
hat packed beds with a comparable bulk density have similar spa-
ial packing. In order to obtain a reproducible packing density, the
ollowing packing procedure, which was the same for each exper-
ment, was performed; first, the particles with a known mass of
bout 0.5 g were manually introduced into the column which then
as tapped approximately 50 times and finally, compressed tightly
ith a metal rod until the bed height no longer changed. Capillary

ise experiments were carried out with the selection of wetting liq-
ids for which properties were readily available in the literature;
t least, three wetting liquids were necessary for the calculation
f surface free energy components. During the experiments, once
he gauze was in contact with the surface of the wetting liquid, the
eight of absorbed liquid was automatically measured during wet-

ing. The relation between the rate of capillary rise and penetration
ime in such a system is given by the Washburn equation,

2 = cos �
r�

2�
t (1)

here h is the height, m is the mass of liquid absorbed by the sample
n time t, r is the capillary tube radius, � is the contact angle between
he wetting liquid and the solid of the powder, � is the liquid surface
ension and � is the liquid viscosity [35]. As the Washburn equation
Eq. (1))  is applicable to the porous media, the modified equations
re given below [36];

2 = cos �
CW�2�

�
t  (2a)

W = 1
2 R(L · e · f )2 (2b)

W is known as Washburn or capillary constant, R is the average
adius of the mean pore or effective pore diameter, f is the porous
raction, L is the length of column, and e is the column thickness.

The surface free energy and surface free energy components of
atural sepiolite fibers were derived from contact angle measure-
ents based on the Liftshitz–van der Waals interactions and van
ss theory [37] as follows;

1 + cos �)�L = 2

(√
�LW

S �LW
L +

√
�+

S �−
L +

√
�−

S �+
L

)
(3)

nd

S = �LW
S + �AB

S = �LW
S + 2

√
�+

S �−
S (4)

here �LW
i is the Liftshitz–van der Waals component of the surface

ree energy, �+ is the electron acceptor and �− is the electron donor
arameter of the Lewis acid–base component of the surface tension
f the material.

.3. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)

The main procedure for preparation and measuring the AFM
amples can be found in our previous paper on determining the

ize of sepiolite fibers by AFM [38] and those previous articles on
ontmorillonite and smectite type clay minerals [39,40].  The mea-

urements were performed in the non-contact mode using 910
-NSC14/Cr–Au-type cantilevers with 0.3–0.5 Hz scanning speed
Silicon (Si) 3.706 1.84E−06 2.1
Magnesium (Mg) 5.909 9.03E−07 1.36

(AFM, XE-70E; Park Systems Corp., Suwon, Korea). As there is oscil-
lation in cantilever frequency, it is typically chosen between 200
and 400 Hz in air [39]. The AFM measurements were performed
in the temperature (22 ± 2 ◦C) and humidity controlled laboratory
conditions during the winter season (RH ∼ 55%) at Istanbul Tech-
nical University. Cantilevers were exposed to UV/O3 (UV Cleaner,
Bioforce Nanosciences) for 15 min  prior to each experiment to
remove any possible contamination on each probe. In order to
quantify the size of sepiolite fibers on AFM images, all images were
processed by XEI software (Park Systems Corp., Suwon, Korea).

2.4. Molecular dynamics simulation

A 3-D crystal structure visualization of sepiolite was  made
using the interface program MERCURY [41,42] with access to The
Cambridge Structural Database System (CSD System) and The Cam-
bridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC).

An MD simulation program DL POLY 214 [43] was used for the
analysis of sepiolite surfaces. A simple cubic cell containing water
molecules and the sepiolite mineral was defined with periodic
boundary conditions. The simple point charge (SPC) water model
[44], along with the recently developed CLAYFF force field [45,46]
was  the basis for this simulation; the intermolecular potential
parameters [46,47] are listed in Table 3.

The initial configuration of the sepiolite was  constructed using
lattice parameters provided by American Mineralogist Crystal
Structure Database [48,49].  Due to the lack of lattice information
of the water molecules within the sepiolite crystal, Simple Point
Charge (SPC) water molecules were added, and their structures
were analyzed in later sections. Initially, following the procedure
reported elsewhere [29,45,50–53], sepiolite crystal was simulated
in an isothermal–isobaric NPT ensemble, where moles (N), pressure
(P) and temperature (T) are conserved with the pressure fixed at
0.1 MPa  and the temperature fixed at 300 K for 100 ps. After adding
SPC water into the system, simulation was performed in a canon-
ical, NVT ensemble that moles (N), volume (V) and temperature
(T) are conserved, using Hoover’s thermostat [54]. The Leap-frog
method with a time step of 1 fs was  used to integrate the particle
motion. The Ewald sum has been used to account for the electro-
static interactions. A final simulation time of 400 ps (4 × 105 steps
each of 1 fs) including a 200 ps equilibration period was performed.
The final results were analyzed based on the production of 200 ps
simulation after the equilibration period.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1a shows the crystal structure of sepiolite at the (0 0 1) basal
plane together with Fig. 1b and c which reveal the structures of
sepiolite at the edges orthogonal to the (0 0 1) plane. The red balls
represent oxygen atoms, the large light yellow balls are silicon
atoms, the large green balls are magnesium atoms and the large
white balls show hydrogen atoms. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)

image was also undertaken to show porous and non-uniform sur-
face characteristics of sepiolite fibers. Fig. 2 shows the AFM image
of a fiber bundle, an assembly of multiple fibers, with the length of
around 28 �m and approximately 4 �m in width. Wang et al. also
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Fig. 2. AFM image of a single natural sepiolite bundle as an assembly of mul

btained similar sepiolite nanofibers fibered by jet mill with their
ength greater than 9 �m and average diameter of about 100 nm
55]. Using the corresponding AFM image in Fig. 2 and image anal-
sis of line profile by XEI software, the morphology of a single
epiolite fiber surface was calculated by averaging the values of
oughness parameters; the average roughness (Ra), the peak to val-
ey (Rp-v) and the root mean square (rms) roughness (Rq) along two
ifferent representative directions on the fiber surface – red and
reen lines. The error in roughness was deducted by averaging high
recision profile measurements involving at least 5 profile lines.
hile the average Ra, Rq and Rp-v values were found as 68 ± 8, 83 ± 9

nd 293 ± 9 nm along the red line, the same roughness parameters
long the green line were 94 ± 8, 106 ± 9, 311 ± 9 nm,  respectively.
s it is well-known, wettability is seriously affected by the pres-
nce of micro- and/or nano-structures on solid surfaces [56]; the
ependence of roughness will be discussed in detail in the section
n contact angle studies.

.1. Contact angle calculations from capillary rise tests
The relationships between the square of liquid mass and pene-
ration time for sepiolite bed (Eq. (2)) was used to determine the
ontact angle values from the capillary rise curves in order to select
bers (a), section analysis and the maximum slope of the surface feature (b).

the appropriate wetting liquids. Evidently, polar and apolar liquids
in our case were selected as hexane, octane, decane, water, ethy-
lene glycol, formamide and diiodomethane, as shown in Table 4.
According to Holownia et al., evaluation of wetting properties of
porous materials involving a bundle of capillaries requires a true
selection of a reference liquid for which the contact angle is equal
to zero. This is a big disadvantage of the capillary rise technique
[57]. To eliminate this disadvantage, the selection of an n-alkane
representing the highest penetration rate of n-alkane hydrocar-
bons as a reference liquid is not sufficient; considering the complex
effect of viscosity, surface tension, and density, should be com-
bined with another criteria for all wetting liquids [26]. Table 4
presents the change in penetration rate related to the slope of
square root of liquid mass-penetration time (Eq. (2a)) and liquid
characteristics for all polar/apolar wetting liquids used; decane
was  selected as the reference liquid as it has the highest material
constant CW × cos � = 50 × 10−8 and the corresponding liquid prop-
erties. Sepiolite fibers exhibited anisotropic characteristics with
72◦ of contact angle measured against water, similarly, Helmy and

de Busetti [21] obtained water contact angle value of 70.9◦ for a
natural sepiolite [21]. However, previous studies showed interest-
ing hydrophilic characteristics of some solids including glass beads
using capillary rise method [26], thin layer wicking method (TLW)
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Table  4
Properties of liquids used for capillary rise experiments (20 ◦C) and obtained contact angle values.

Liquids Formula Character Density,
g (cm3)

Viscosity
(mPa s)

Surface tension
(mJ/m2)

MW (g/mol) Slope
(R2 = 0.99–1.0)

Calculation
parameter
CW × cos �
(104)

Hexane C6H14 Apolar 0.655 0.294 18.43 86.18 0.0006 0.0024
Heptane C7H16 Apolar 0.684 0.386 20.14 100.21 –
Octane  C8H18 Apolar 0.703 0.542 21.62 114.23 0.0008 0.0038
Decane C10H22 Apolar 0.727 0.907 23.83 142.29 0.0007 0.0050
Dodecane C12H26 Apolar 0.749 1.493 25.35 170.34 –
Water H2O Polar 0.999 1.002 72.80 18.00 0.0011 0.0016
Ethylene glycol HOCH2CH2OH Polar 1.110 19.900 47.70 62.08 0.0002 0.0006
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1-Bromonaphthalene C10H7Br Polar 1.480 4
Formamide HCONH2 Polar 1.129 3
Diiodomethane CH2I2 Polar 3.325 2

or glass [58], albite and feldspar [16]. Table 5 presents a number of
ater contact angle data of clays and other minerals using different
ethods [59–66].  While for highly natural hydrophobic minerals,

.e. talc the water contact angle varied in the range of � = 60–86.7◦,
he hydrophilic clays such as silica, mica, illite and kaolin the water
ontact angles showed � = 0◦, 10◦, 14◦ and 20◦, respectively.

Interestingly, the natural hydrophobicity of sepiolite can be
ttributed to the surface roughness of single bundle and/or
bers whose AFM image is seen in Fig. 2. Young equation [67]
efines the equilibrium contact angle (�E) on flat and homoge-
ous surfaces. However, most surfaces are naturally rough and

uckily the fundamental theories for rough and heterogeneous sur-
aces proposed by Wenzel and Cassie-Baxter, and the theoretical

odels are available [68–70].  Among others, the Wenzel model
cos �measured = Rrough × cos �flat) assumes that the liquid wets the

hole rough substrate to the roughness level usually being in

he range of 1 nm to 1 �m [71]. The roughness of PTFE thin
lms (RMS roughness, Rq = 80 nm)  as characterized by AFM fractal

able 5
 comparison of measured contact angles for water on several minerals.

Mineral Techniquea Contact angle References

Sepiolite CR 71.7 This study
Sepiolite SS 70.9–71.4 [21]
Palygorskite SS 79 [22]
Albite TLW 43 [16]
Orhoclase TLW 45 [16]
Calcite TLW 55.6 [59]
Calcite TLW 77 [60]
Talc  CR 83.9–86.7 [61]
Talc  TLW 78.3 [17]
Talc  TLW 84 [60]
Talc  TLW 79.3 [59]
Talc  SS 60 [23]
Talc  SD 72 [15]
Kaolin SD 20 [62]
Calcite TLW and SD 55.59 and 6.2 [63]
Dolomite TLW and SD 76.46 and 51.7 [63]
Glass CR 47 [63]
Glass TLW 49.4 [59]
Glass TLW and SD 49.41 and 9 [63]
Mica SD 10 [64]
Silica CP 0 [65]
Methylated silica CP 90 [65]
Coarse silica TLW 34.9 [64]
Fine hydrophilic quartz CP 0 [66]
Fine hydrophobic quartz CP 87.9–89.2 [66]
Hydroxyapatite TLW 68.1 [55]
Octacalcium phosphate TLW 65.4 [55]
Fluroapatite TLW 75.2 [55]
Illite SD 14 [63]
Pyrophyillite SD 38 [63]

a SS, spreading pressure; TLW, thin layer wicking; CR, capillary rise; SD, sensile
rop.
44.60 207.08 0.0000 –
58.20 45.04 0.0004 0.0019
50.80 267.84 0.0070 0.0036

analysis was  found to increase the water contact angle significantly
even at low surface roughnesses, thereby decreasing the wetta-
bility of the thin film [70]. Similarly, moderately rough surfaces
obtained from the present AFM work, showed that a single natu-
ral sepiolite fiber has RMS  roughness parameter of Rq = 83 ± 9 nm
along the fiber surface (red line in Fig. 2). Despite the high topo-
graphic resolution of AFM, it should be noted that the roughness
measurements via AFM are affected by the choice of scan range
and tip geometry. Depending on the quality of the tip, fine details
of the topography are more or less smeared out and Aimage can
be generally smaller than Areal [72]. To eliminate the effects due
to varying scan size, all images were taken at 1024 pixel size;
at pixel numbers higher than 512, Aimage ≈ Areal [72]. Therefore,
the nanoscale corrugations could be captured consistently during
the measurements. Here, �measured is the experimentally measured
apparent contact angle value of sepiolite fibers using the capillary
rise method (71.7◦ for water, Table 4). The Wenzel roughness fac-
tor, Rrough, is the ratio between the real contact of a rough surface
to that of projected flat surface [69,73].  Using the aspect ratio of
surface [74], Ar = height/bottom space = 8.3/27.94 = 0.297 �m,  the
height was  defined by the ratio of RMS  roughness and Wenzel
roughness was  calculated as Rrough = 1 + 2Ar = 1.594. Thus, the flat
(Wenzel) contact angle, �flat, for the average contact angle of flat
sepiolite surface was  calculated as 78.66◦. The calculated variation
in the contact angles from 72◦ to 79◦ considering the effect of rough-
ness demonstrates the anisotropic characteristics of sepiolite fibers.
In another attempt to describe the influence of surface roughness
on the substrate wetting properties, the dependence of apparent
contact angle (�measured = �flat − ˛) on the shape of surface asperi-
ties as described by  ̨ (the maximum slope of the surface feature at
the liquid periphery) was  studied [70]. Section analysis via AFM in
Fig. 2b using the slope of the highest peak,  ̨ was calculated as 2.27
and thus, �flat was obtained as 73.8◦. Consequently, these results
are comparable. In this regard, further work is needed to develop
new theoretical models to describe the wetting characteristics of
rough surfaces with nanometer size asperities and porosity.

3.2. Water structure at sepiolite surfaces

Anisotropic characteristics of sepiolite fibers were computa-
tionally revealed from molecular dynamics simulation of water
interactions at the sepiolite surface. The snapshot of water
molecules at sepiolite crystal surface is presented in Fig. 3. Inter-
estingly, sepiolite exhibits unique crystallographic structures of
talc-like ribbons linked to four identical ribbons through bridging
oxygen atoms. Sepiolite has complicated surface energy distri-

bution on the basal surface because of crystal structural defects
(Fig. 3a), heterogeneity of cationic substitution (Fig. 3b) and sur-
face heterogeneity of clay minerals [75]. Hydrophilic sites in close
contact with water molecules on the basal surface of sepiolite can
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Fig. 3. MD simulation snopshots of equilibrated water/sepiolite surface. The color representations are: red – oxygen atoms, white-hydrogen atoms, yellow – silicon atoms
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or hydration pressure, this is in accord with van Oss and Giese’s
[80] classification of �−

S < 28 mJ/m2 for hydrophobic materi-

als, that is when �−
S ≈ 28 mJ/m2 is the material to be neither

hydrophobic nor hydrophilic. Among several clays and minerals,

Table 6
Surface free energy components of polar liquids and contact angles of sepiolite
measured by capillary rise method.

Liquid �LW �+ �− �AB � �

Water 21.8 25.50 25.50 51.00 72.80 71.73
nd  green – magnesium atoms. Important structures are represented by (a) cation
olume and hard wall effect, (d) water cluster bound to the surface, (e) water clus
unnels. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the read

e explained by the hydrolysis of Mg2+ ions, as seen in Fig. 3b. Sim-
lar cationic substitutions of Mg2+ ions are located on the basal
urface of talc, as at higher pH values, Mg2+ begins to hydrolyze
nd forms highly surface active Mg(OH)+ ions which decrease the
egative charge of the surface [63]. The gaps between the water
hase and the talc-like ribbons in Fig. 3c reflect the dominance of
o-called “excluded volume” or “hard wall” effect observed with
ypical hydrophobic surfaces [76,77].  In contrast, between talc-like
ibbons, water molecules are tightly bonded to the edge surface
f the ribbons, indicated by the close contact between the water
olecules and these surfaces, as seen in Fig. 3d and e.
The explanation for such water organization is that the pre-

ence of exposed magnesium atoms and bridging oxygen atoms
rovides plenty of hydrogen bonding sites and facilitates the forma-
ion of strong hydrogen bonds. Thus, water can wet these surfaces
nd the incompatibility between water and hydrophobic surface
ccounts for the fluctuating voids at the surface, as suggested in
he literature [78,79]. Sepiolite surface therefore is composed of
ydrophobic/hydrophilic ribbons. Alternatively, it can be said that
epiolite fibers show anisotropic surface characteristics.

.3. Determination of surface free energy components of natural

epiolite fibers

The Liftshitz–van der Waals component of the surface free
nergy, �LW

S is calculated from Eqs. (3) and (4) using the contact
stitution of Mg2+ and formation Mg(OH)+ species, (b) crystal defects, (c) excluded
ound to the edge of the channels, and (f) water clusters bound to the edge of the
ferred to the web  version of the article.)

angle values measured for diiodomethane (Table 6). The last two
terms on the right side of Eq. (3) drop out because all the com-
ponents are zero. The apolar part �LW

S was  then calculated with
the value of 33.5 mJ/m2 which represents an anisotropic character
and nearly hydrophobic as advocated by van Oss and Giese [80];
the transition minerals exhibit both hydrophobic and hydrophilic
features with values up to 28 mJ/m2.

Using the calculated value for �LW
S , a system of equations for

water and ethylene glycol was solved to calculate the electron
acceptor and donor components of sepiolite surface as �+

S = 0.149
and �−

S = 20.09. The sum of the two polar components was
positive as �+

S + �−
S = 20.24 > 0 causing a hydrophilic repulsion
Ethyleneglycol 29.00 1.92 47.00 19.00 47.70 83.19
Bromonaphthaline 44.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 44.60 –
Formamide 39.00 39.6 2.28 19.00 58.20 67.84
Diiodomethane 50.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 50.80 75.64
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Table  7
Values of the surface tension components and parameter in mJ/m2 for some clays and minerals [74–76].

Group Mineral �LW
S �+

S �−
S �+

S /�−
S 	G

Kaolinite Kaolin 35.9 0.4 34.3 85.75
Brittle  mica Margarite 38.1 0.4 57.6 96.0 +40.4

Mica Phlogopite 40.8 0.6 59.3 98.8 +39.4
Biotite 42.0 1.4 47.8 34.1 +22.3
Muscovite 40.6 1.8 51.5 28.6 +25.7

Vermiculite Vermiculite 38.4 1.0 59.7 54.6 +38.6

Illite LSH 40.2 1.3 42.6 32.9 +17.4
DP-10 37.5 1.6 46.6 29.1 +22.7

Smectite Montmorillonite 40.7 1.5 29.2 19.5 −0.4
Laponite 41.3 0.9 24.2 26.9
Saponite 41.2 2.6 28.1 10.8

Polygorskite and
sepiolite

Sepiolite, Spain 30.5 0.1 22.5 225
Sepiolite, NV 30.5 0.2 17.3 86.5
Sepiolite, Turkey 33.5 0.149 20.09 134 −13.1
Palygorskite, FL 29.5 0 28.7 –
Palygorskite, China 29.2 0 13.4 –
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Zero  layer charge Talc 31.5 

Talc  30.7 

Pyrophyllite 33.9 

epiolite with �−
S ≈ 20.09 mJ/m2 value represents the boundary

etween hydrophilic and hydrophobic materials (Table 7). The
aximum hydrophobicity is seen for naturally hydrophobic min-

rals like talc which shows a balance between electron donor and
cceptor sites and �−

S + �+
S ratio = 1.1 approaches unity; conversely,

he
aximum hydrophilicity is �−

S + �+
S ratio ≈ 20–30 for smectites

nd 59.3 mJ/m2 for mica. The anisotropic character of sepiolite
merged from a moderate value of �−

S and very low �+
S � 0

alues.
Besides, �AB

S of 5.3 mJ/m2, the surface free energy of sepiolite
as determined from Eq. (4) as �S = 36.96 mJ/m2 for natural sepio-

ite compared to the previous studies as 38 mJ/m2 for acid-purified
epiolite and 60 mJ/m2 for deliberated sepiolite by jet mill [21].
he similar value of 31 mJ/m2 was reported for synthetic hydrotalc,
0 mJ/m2 for talc, 45 mJ/m2 for muscovite and 30 mJ/m2 for oxide
inerals [81]; 31.1 mJ/m2 for glass [82], 24.8 mJ/m2 using TLW for
alc [60]. For untreated feldspar minerals, the surface free energy
f albite and orthoclase was reported as 56.66 and 52.2 mJ/m2,
nd these values respectively became 27.88 and 27.87 mJ/m2, upon
odification with 0.8 mg/L amine, i.e. more hydrophobic minerals

ig. 4. MD simulation snapshots of equilibrated water/sepiolite surface and water distri
xygen atoms, white – hydrogen atoms, yellow – silicon atoms, and green – magnesium a
s  referred to the web version of the article.)
2.4 2.7 1.1 −40.4
1.8 5.9 3.3 −49.5
1.7 4.9 2.9 −45.2

were produced [16]. Similar results were also seen for other amine
treated studies [17].

Furthermore, Van Oss and Giese [83] suggest other crite-
ria for testing of anistropic character of mineral surfaces using
surface free energy criteria. Accordingly, 	G  ≤ 0 means hydropho-
bic and 	G  > 0 refers to hydrophilic surfaces. The surface free
energy of sepiolite fibers was  thus calculated using the following
equation;

	G = −2(�LW
S + �AB

S ) (5)

As expected, the surface free energy of natural sepiolite fibers
was  found to yield a hydrophobic character with the value of
−13.14 mJ/m2. This value suggests that sepiolite surfaces present
a hydrophobic character compared to other minerals given in
Table 7. Comparison of this value with the naturally hydropho-
bic talc (−40.4 mJ/m2) indicates that sepiolite surfaces present less
hydrophobicity due to the anisotropic character of rough fibers.
Finally, the Hamaker constant of sepiolite fibers used for describing

the van der Waals forces were calculated using surface free energy
components in Eq. (6) and that given for water in Eq. (7);

ASS = 24
H2
0�LW

S (6)

bution along sepiolite crystal surface normal. The color representations are: red –
toms. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
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F er dipole moment angle distribution along sepiolite crystal surface normal. The color
r  atoms, and green – magnesium atoms. (For interpretation of the references to color in
t
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Fig. 6. Water dipole moment angle distribution along sepiolite crystal surface nor-
mal.
ig. 5. MD simulation snapshots of equilibrated water/sepiolite surface and wat
epresentations are: red – oxygen atoms, white – hydrogen atoms, yellow – silicon
his  figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

SLS = −24
H2
0

(
2
√

�LW
S �LW

L + �LW
S −

√
�LW

L

)
(7)

nd where ASS and ASLS are the Hamaker constants correspond-
ng to van der Waals interaction between two  sepiolite surfaces
n the liquid medium and H0 is the minimum separation dis-
ance (for H < H0, strong Born repulsion would appear). The best
pproximation of H0 is 1.58 Å for various systems [84]. This
onstant can be determined if the LW component of the sur-
ace free energy of each phase, Hamaker contact of sepiolite
bers was obtained as ASS = 6.3 × 10−17 J and ASLS = −1.24 × 10−19 J.
or different entities, the Hamaker constant can be positive
r negative resulting in attractive or repulsive van der Waals
orce [85]. Similar results were obtained for the air–water–silica
nteraction. The value of the Hamaker constant was  reported
egative as A = −0.8 × 10−20 J and therefore the van der Waals

orce becomes repulsive [86]. However, while the Hamaker con-
tant for the silica–water–silica interaction was a positive value
f 0.83 × 10−20 J, air–water–hydrocarbon was a negative value of
0.20 × 10−20 J and hydrocarbon–water–hydrocarbon was  a pos-

tive value of 0.41 × 10−20 J. It is noted that a negative Hamaker
onstant results in a repulsive van der Waals force [85].

.4. Molecular dynamics simulation studies

Substitution of cations of different charge can create a nega-
ive charge imbalance on the 2:1 layer. The ratio of �−

S /�+
S where

g OH is slightly basic and Si OH is acidic in character, can be
llustrated with idealizing the ratio of Si OH/Mg OH in a single
ayer 2:1 which theoretically results in predominantly acidic char-
cter at the edges. This is also computationally proven by water
ensity distribution along the sepiolite surface normal plotted in
ig. 4. Due to the presence of water molecules within the sepio-
ite crystal, water density distribution is quite complicated. There
re a total of six major oxygen peaks over a distance of 30 Å. The
rst three oxygen peaks are due to the water molecules which are
ightly hydrogen bonded with the magnesium and oxygen atoms
f sepiolite; these are called “crystallized water”. A close exami-
ation of the second and third oxygen density peaks suggests that

here is another peak between these two peaks with a peak height of
pproximately 3/4 of these two peaks; this small peak is ascribed to
he presence of water molecules sandwiched between the “crystal-
ized water”. The fourth and fifth oxygen peaks are attributed to the
water molecules hydrogen bonded with the sepiolite edge surfaces,
and the sixth peak is caused by interfacial water molecules.

Figs. 5 and 6 present the distribution of water dipole moments
direction relative to the surface normal. Figs. 5 and 6 reveal that
strong hydrogen bonding of water molecules within the sepiolite
crystal as well as water molecules located in the hydrophilic chan-
nels all exhibit specific orientation as suggested by the distribution
peaks of sharp water dipole moment direction. Further examina-
tion of peaks located at 5 and 7.5 Å away from zero suggests that
these two  peaks are symmetrical relative to 90◦ due to equal hydro-
gen bonding experience by these water molecules. The peak at 15 Å
away from zero is the sharpest due to the strong hydrogen bonding
network originated from the interaction with the exposed magne-
sium and oxygen atoms at sepiolite edge surfaces. The peak at 20 Å
away from zero is quite broad suggesting random distribution of

interfacial water molecule dipole moments.
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. Conclusions

The anisotropic characteristics of natural sepiolite fibers were
tudied by a multitude of techniques involving contact angle, AFM
nd MD  simulation. The salient findings are given below.

Direct contact angle measurement using capillary rise method
as used to calculate the surface free energy components of fibers

rom Liftshitz–van der Waals interactions and van Oss theory.
he value of �−

S = 20.09 < 28 mJ/m2 represents the hydropho-
ic materials indicating that sepiolite behaves as an anisotropic
aterial.
AFM images of a sepiolite bundle with the dimensions of

length × width) 28�m × 4 �m yielded the roughness parameters
f Ra, Rq and Rp-v of 68 ± 8, 83 ± 9 and 293 ± 9 nm,  respectively;
his reveals the porous and non-uniform surface characteristics of
epiolite. Interaction of water molecules with the sepiolite min-
ral surface was computationally analyzed using MD  simulation to
eveal the interfacial water structure and the configuration of water
olecules at the basal surface of sepiolite. Hard wall effect was

bserved at 3 Å distance from the surface and water molecules. Sim-
larly, cationic substitution of Mg2+ and the presence of Mg(OH)+

on at natural pH of sepiolite are important mechanisms for iden-
ifying the anisotropic characteristics of sepiolite fibers.
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